RENEWABLE AND LOW-CARBON FUELS
VALUE CHAINS INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

BRUSSELS, 12 JULY 2022, FROM 14:00 TO 18:00

Hybrid meeting
Albert Borschette Conference Centre, Rue Froissart 36, 1040 Brussels and Online

AGENDA

14:00 – 15:30 Plenary Session

- CCAB – 1.A
  Password: GenAssLoCarbFuel20220712
- Slido: https://app.sli.do/event/nYUdGsPePooqRjRH3P1PSG

14:00 – 14:20 Opening statements and welcome to the participants

- Henrik Hololei, European Commission DG MOVE, Director General,
- Walter Goetz, Head of Cabinet, Cabinet of Commissioner Adina VĂLEAN

14:20 – 15:30 2022-2023 Work Programme of the Alliance

- Safran,
- Fincantieri,
- FuelsEurope,
- Hydrogen Europe,
- Q&A from the Assembly and Endorsement of the Work Programme
15:50 – 16:50  Parallel breakout sessions, moderated by the Steering Group members

FEEDSTOCK AND SYNERGIES

Room: CCAB 1.A
Password: GenAssLoCarbFuel20220712
Slido: https://app.sli.do/event/nYUdGsPePoqRjRH3P1PSG

Moderator: [Name], FuelsEurope

Panelists:
- Concawe
- Repsol
- UNEM
- ENI
- CO2 Value Europe

AVIATION

Room: CCAB 3.B
Password: GenAssLoCarbFuel20220712
Slido: https://app.sli.do/event/nYUdGsPePoqRjRH3P1PSG

Moderator: [Name], Safran

Panelists:
- EASA
- Ineratec
- SkyNRG
- Deutsche Post DHL Group
17:05 – 18:00  Second Plenary Session

• CCAB – 1.A
• Password: GenAssLoCarbFuel20220712
• Slido: https://app.sli.do/event/nYUdGsPePooqRjRH3P1PSG

17:05 – 17:25  Cross-cutting session on financing

Moderator: Hydrogen Europe

• European Investment Bank

• Q&A

17:25 – 17:45  Summary of the breakout sessions and next steps

17:45 – 18:00  Closing remarks

• Soren Gade, MEP, European Parliament, Rapporteur for RefuelEU aviation

• Wrap up by Herald Ruijters, European Commission DG MOVE, Director B